



Fulfilling demand about organic meat: 
physical product development with a 
consumer mind















TO WHICH EXTEND CAN IMPROVED
TASTE BE REALISTICALLY COMBINED











Superb and Marketabel Meat from Efficient







Hubbarb JA757 Sasso T851
• Free range system 
• > 10 m2 per chicken with grass and herbs
• Two feeding strategies
HP – pelleted organic standard feed






Effect of protein source






GAIT SCORE – INDEX OF WALKING 
ABILITY 












SHEAR FORCE OF BREAST









































SENSORY EVALUATION OF TEXTURE 
OF BREAST FILET FROM BROILERS ON 














Firmness Tenderness Fibrousness Chewing time Juiciness

















FREE RANGE ORGANIC SLAUGHTER PIGS






























































































ORGANIC BEEF FROM ORGANIC DAIRY
FARMS








SLAUGHTER DIRECTLY FROM PASTURE
Low fat
Healthier fat (more PUFA, more n-3 fatty
acids, lower n-6/n-3 ratio)















Superior healthiness and eating quality of meat is not a 
direct consequence of animal welfare and vice versa
Attention towards the effect of production methods on meat 
quality traits is necessary in order to optimize quality in all 
further processing steps
Weighting of consequences – will the consumer accept a 
tougher steak if the meat is healthier?
Change in consumers mind – (e.g. a skinny chicken might be 
the tastiest) 
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FORSLAG TIL PROJEKT TIL DET STRATEGISKE
FORSKNINGSRÅD
WORKING TITLE:
ORGANIC MEAT FROM BEEF AND PORK TO 
FULFIL SOCIETY AND CONSUMER 
EXPECTATIONS
›
› Objective: The objective is to optimize the efficiency in organic meat production 
with respect for organic principles and product quality traits. 
› Anticipated results and impact related to both science and society 
› Organic meat from pigs and cattle that that are produced efficiently and in a 
volume so it can contribute to eg. the 300.000 public meals and also become a 
profitable export product, because of exploration of specific muscle 
characteristics and content of health beneficial composition – fatty acids and 
vitamins. 
